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handshak- 
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address 

Speaker 
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»lowing his last 

ght, House 

urn sat down rest in the 

Wright lobby and talked with East 
Carolinian nast Car- 
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Kast €aroli 

Governor Luther H. Hodges is shown with House Speaker Sam Rayburn, following the Eastern North 
Carolina Democratic Rally held in Wright Auditorium last Friday night. Mr. Rayburn delivered the main address | 

*jand Governor Hodges made a brief talk. North Carolina’s Senators W. Kerr Scott and Sam Ervin were also 

(Jimmy Ferre/| photo) 

otebook 

New Bern. 

“Oh, she was something,” he ex- 

Roed 

| a the 
|YDC. She escorted him to his table 

th Wright stage and planted a 

s on his cheek while 1100 Demo- 

«ts watched amusingly. 

ined, speaking of lovely 

{Jonnie Simpson, member of 

| Mr. Rayburn said the only way any 
‘other baseball team could win the 
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Comple Two one-act plays 

E als told the sented by the East 

] McGinnis 

October 

ual 

be pre- 

Players 

Auditorium 

10 and 11. 

Freshman 

consisting 

freshman talent. 

| One of the pla 

lirector stu- |v of W.. W. 
and placement, an-/| piece suspense, 

Merrill, regional | Paw. 

ond, Va., of theia 

g Office will be in-|and 

a graduates onli 

ber 24, at 7:00 p. m. |bitious 

2 fall, winter,| Company. 

se are 
with 

of 
an 

their icasts 

ip Interviews 
s is the 

Jacobs’ master- 

“The Monkey 

ing of this drama is 

English village, where Mr. 

White, an elderly couple, 

their son Herbert, an am- 

of the Eelectric 

stage 
¢ ° sion 

sméz 

e 

employee 

g ates, | are visited one night by 

yenera] Accounting Office is Set. Major Morris, an old profes- 

ying soldier, who relates to them 

ions in either the|the mystic properties of a mummi- 

ffice or one of the 19/ fied monkey paw. The paw, he claims, 

ffices Jentitles eacl, of its owners to three 

rviews will be held in| wishes, each of which, however, 

ner I on Oct- d trous results, 

' The Whites receive his tale with 

They 

accounting | siona 

brings rary 

f Marshal 

By JANET HILL 

dignity, poise teen marshals after the 1956-57 Stu- 

that of Chief|dent Government elections last 

(spring. 

from Pol-; The -rosition Chief Marshal 

elected chief marshal carries a number of responsibilities 

vote of the other fif-|which are not required of the other 

. 
a junior of 

CHIEF MARSHAL ANN HUGHES ... with Miss Elizabeth Walker, 
left, former advisor to the marshals, and Miss Cynthia Mendeshall, right, 

who will serve as advisor this year. 

8 p. m.| 

scepticism, but through much hag- 

gling and copious draughts of grog, 

jokingly persuade the old warrior to 

let them have the gruesome charm. 

| Mr. White’s first wish is for a 

sum of money, which 

jhim via his son’s death, With the sec- 

ond wish the terror and suspense 

mounts to a nervous pitch, and the 

play ends in one of the most dra- 

matic climaxes in stage history. 

i Cast 

Mr. and Mrs. White are portrayed 

by Edward Pilkington and Judy 

Dennis, with Jerry Stokes as their 

son Herbert. Sgt. Major Morris is 

played by J. C. Dunn; and Gerald 

Powell fills the role of Mr. Sampson, 

representative of the Electrie Com- 

pany. 
Also to be presented is “Over- 

ltones,” in which the “baser selves” 

of two society women bring about 

hilarious complications. Nellie Bau- 

See PLAYS, Page 4 

is 

  
Position Requiring Dignity, Poise 

marshals, 
it is the duty of the chief marshal 

to preside at all meetings of the 

marshals and to be the leader at 

all events in which she serves. It is 

duty to appoint marshals to 

serve whenever fewer than the whole 

group are needed and to keep a re- 

cord o e.ch marshals service in 

order that all may serve equally. 

Committees are appointed by the 

Chief Marshal, and it is her duty 

to lead the procession at commence- 

ment or to be the marshal of the 

speakers, Regalia are distributed and 

zollected st the beginning and end 

of each marshal’s term of service. 

t is also the duty of the Chief Mar- 

shal to contact the advisor when- 

ever necessary, espectally if she 

thinks marshals are needed at an 

event, 

her 

Marshal Fuactions 

dt has always been considered quite 

an honor to be a college marshal. 

The marshals represent the college 

at public functions wherever they 

appear, and also at commencement 

i |which is considered to be the most 
outstanding event in which the mar- 

shals participate during the year. 

The marshals must have and main- 

See MARSHALS, Page 4 

  

Tar Heels Happier Under Democrats--Rayburn. ».. 
By JIMMY FERRELL And OLIVER WILLIAMS 

American League pennant would be} 

to place Ike in charge of the Yankee | 

farm system. 

the He said, too, boys and girls 

of tsis generation 

those of my generation because they 

have better opportuniti 

interesting point was his 

“I'm an old hard-shelled Baptist.” 

Those attending gave a sounding 

applause of approva! when he 

“North Carolinians 
pier under 

licans.” 

comment, 

said, 

much hap- 

than 

are 
Democrats 

Twenty-seven of tthe thirty-one 

counties invited to attend the rally 

were represented Friday night. Pitt,   
granted |4¢° 

Bedufort, and Martin counties led 
in the sale of tickets. 

Among the other dignitaries pre- 

t were Governor Hodges, 

Seott and Ervin, Thad 

Lindsay C, Warren, Representatives 

Fountain and {Bonner, Thomas J. 
Pearsall, and local Democratic of- 

se 

One speaker termed the grou) 

“as great a group of North Carolin- 

ians who could be assembled in any 

one spot.” 

Governor 

tie.] campaigning 

Eisenhow-r’s 

Hodges got in the poli- 

by saying that 

cabinet was made up 

of “nine millionaires and a plumber.” 

See NOTEBOOK, Page 4 

Final Plans Being 
Completed For Big 
Homecoming 

Activities are being planned for 

the returning alumni who will visit 

the campus on Homecoming Day, 

Saturday, October 13. The plans 

are shaping up under the direction 

of Alumni Secretary James W. But- 

ler, general chairman, and Jay B. 

Nichols, student government associa- 

tion chairman, The day will be fill- 

ed with a series of events in honor 

of the former students including two 

dances, parade, and the annual 

Homecoming football game with 

Western Carolina College. 

Several thousand students and 

alun:ni will perticipate in the event, 

according to Mr. Butler. Most of 
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By OLIVER WILLIAMS 
Tentative plans for an Inter-Fra-|ome to the campus, but could be 

ternity Council which will “control japslied to other fraternities as well 

or gover new fraternities and keep} When asked if the proposed plan 

down excessive spending among s similar to any plans now operat- 
them” are being formulated by S. G. 

A. Dock Smith. 

to 

th 
frateri 

ng on 
tated 

that 

college campuses, 

that he wasn’t 
is possible that 

President, but 

might 

sure 

in releasing 
Pr 

event 

the 
aid, 

it it p.ans 
Sy 

news- 

“In 

become | 

I would like 
st an Iater-Fraternity Coun- 

‘il which would be composed of the 
president of ach fraternity and may- 

i representatives 

aper, tent 
ne Nothing Definite Yet 

further stated that there 

definite about the plan 
vet, but that these are a few 

restion. start. No defi 
of|p'ans for presenting the ideas have 

been formulated, nor has the plan 
discussed among the present 

groups that are 

campus. 
on Fraternity Situation 

After releasing the plans for his 

ocial 
It 
nothing 

1 part this pus, was 

os 
as of 

as a 

two other 
fraternit 

Help Attain 

“I think tha 

deen itional Fraternities 
at the plan will help 

us national socia! fraternities 

in th t the student body and admin- 
istration to the 

there check over the conduct 

and expense of the fraternities, and 

will more readily accept them.” 

The the council 
\are in a very early stage would giv 
jcontro] and activities of all 
nities 

r ternal 

ganizing 
Comments 

now or- 

get on 

will be able see 

is som 

plans for whick 

frater   to a central 

the 
and regulations 

ndividual 

council whiet 

}would also have 
ablish 

cerning 

power to est- 

con- 
the organizations 

Have Power to Suspend 
council the would also have 

lpower to suspend a fraternity from 
jactive participation act- 

they 

as 

in campus 
if 

far 

ivities as g nization 
unworthy 

concerned, 

| 
should prove as 

conduct 

Smith also rointed out t 

such a cc 
: \ 

control h fra- 

ing to 
example, 

ove 

the 

council 

outdo other. | 
could | 

with | 

their 

an the 

sponsor one big dance a year 

contributing   ernity 
f the Student Government President 

} » to Smith, was, Vice-President Walter Hasty, left, 

national social) Legislature, introduced this week i 

that they | Council. 

expense, 

pt 

atornities, 
affect 

in the event 

By BRYAN HARRISON 
will direct. 

Lynn 
Jeffery Lynn is best known for his 

arts in “Letter To Three Wives,” 

“All This and Heaven Too,” and 

“Yes, My Darling Daughter.” Lynn 

hails from Massachusetts and was 

educat d at Bates College, Maine. He 

received his stage training at Barter 

Theater irginia and after his 

first in “Brother Rat” 

he was offered a Hollywood contract. 

Making his film debut in “Four 

Daughters,” he has played in alto- 

gether some twenty-two pictures in- 

cluding “Hometown Story,” Strange 

Bargain,” and “Four Wives.” 

Besides having extensive acting 

experience on the screen, he is also 

a noted star on the Broadway stage. 

He has played in such productions 

as John Patrick’s comedy, “Lo and 

Behold.” He has made several tours 

throughout the country appearing in 

“Sabrina Fair,” “Oh Men! Oh Wo- 

men!” and with Sarah Churchill] in 

“Philadelphia Story.” He went to 

Australia to star in “The Cain Mu- 

tiny Court Martial.” This summer 

Jeffery Lynn, prominent Holly- 
wood motion picture star, will arrive 

hey 

on campus soon to appear with mem- 

bers of the East Carolina Playhouse 

jin “ State of the Union,” to be pre- 

sented at the College Theatre, Oct- 

ober 30 through November 2. A Pul- 

Howard 

and Russe] Crouse, it is the 

first 

  
zer Prize winning play, by 

Linds y 

| Playmakers major production in 

jof the 

lean 
| Lynn 

lhe 

year, 

not 

appearance 

is known when 

arrive on the campus, but 

expected after the 

twenty-third of this month. 

Lynn, who is also a star on tele- 

vision and the Broadway stage, will 

portray Grant Matthews in the lead- 

ing role and will aid with the actual 

vroduetion of the play. Lynn is the 

only outside member of the cast 
the remainder being made up from 

members of the Playhouse. 
Cast 

Featured in the cast will be Bob 

Tyndall, Bobbie Harrell, Bill Dixon, 
and Margaret Starnes. Tommy Hull 
will act as understudy for Mr, Lynn 

and will play a minor role, Dr, Wit- 

defintely 

is sometime 

  
by Claudia Todd 

The new system adopted by the jing, whose office handles all parking 

traffic committee has proved its |violations, feels that by designating 

nerit, administrative officials believe. |certain areas for day students, men 

Worth E. Baker, director of hous-jdormitory students, women dormi-   
the day will be spent in renewing} 

friendship and attending the parade 

of events. 

The committee has been hard at 

work during the past few weeks 

striving to make this the best Home- 

coming Day yet. Several contracts 

have been sent out in efforts to se- 

cure a top-name band for the Home- 

coming Dance to be held on Friday. 

Homecoming Queen 

The Homecoming queen who will 

be selected from the sponsors is 

due to be chosen next week. All of 

the dormitories, fraternities and stu- 

dent groups will select a sponsor 

and the queen will be chosen from 

the twenty-two nominees, CHIEF HARRELL .. . parking violators keep him busy. 

nian | 
President Dock Smith Reveals 
Tentative Plans For Forming 
Campus Inter-Fraternity Council 

Smith | 

Education 

What is education? See page 2. 

umber 4 

f rnity council 1, Smith commented 

» the present movement for nation- 

al socia) fraternities on campus 

|“The boys,” he “seem to be } said, 

orking very diligen toward hav- 

| nationa] social] fraternit here. 

group of 
work as hard in the future 

|They’re a good boys and 

re now, I 

d 

them as 

doing 
be 

much to 

of 

can't see 

can deni 

ANS as 

members a national 

Sc GA: 
evera 

Approves Nationa] Groups 

the 
Association, 

of the 

to 

national 

weeks 

Government 

Yeommendati 

| Committee, 
f 

Adv 

re voted 

ppoving 

go on 
I fraternities 

on campus. 

Dock mith, pictured above with 

at a recent meeting of the Student 

al plans for an Inter-Fraternity 

Jeffrey Lynn To Star In Production 
Mr. nt a great per- 
}sona i 

| ¢ 

serious tel 

in 

singir le, 
aynn a 

and has star- 

shows 

is also 
ision actor 

lred TV all numerous for 

the leading networ' 

| Versatile 

| According to critics, Jeffery has dis- 

ble versatility throug- 

out his acting career. Dr. Withey be- 
lieve that his superb dramatie abil 

and of varied 

enable him f 
of 

Carolina ¢ 

\played remarka 

experience 

important 
work to the East 

aymakers. His partici- 

pation the production will be an 

unquestionable to all 

ed with the play and to those who at- 

tend the performance, Dr. Withey 

seid. Lynn was asked to participate 

in “State of the Union” primarily 

to stimulate wider and greater active 

interest in dramatics on the East 

Carolina campus. Another purpose 

is to help drama students realize the 

dedication that goes with their work 

and to provide an interesting ed- 

ucational experience for those  inte- 

rested in drama, says Dr. Withey. 

ty years 
will to offer 

aspects stage 

asset connect- 

  
New Campus Parking System Proves Its Merit 

tory students, and the staff, the 

committee has made the campus @ 

safer place. He explained, too, that 

the zoning of parking areas has cut 

down on much of the traffie be- 

tween classes, 

Mr. Baker said more traffic tic- 

kets are being given this year than 

in the past, pointing out that an 

average of 25 or 30 tickets are 

given each day, although the num- 

Ser has dropped since the beginning 

of the quarter. 
Willing To Pay 

The housing director stated that 

the violaters know they’ve done 

wrong and are usually willing to pay 

their fines. When a ticket is given, 

a ten-day period is allowed for pay- 

ment of the fine. Upon identifica- 

tion of the ticket a letter is written 

to the offender immediately. If it 

isn’t paid at the end of ten days, 

steps ere taion to prohibit the of- 

fender from attending classes, 

There are approximately 1150 stu- 

dent cars registered on the campus. 

The ratio of boys to girls is about 

three to one, but even with this ra- 

See TRAFFIC, Page 4 
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Drinking 
Ignoring drinking in the stands at home foot- 

ball games has not improved the situation any, 

so we shall try a different angle. 

This is a state-supported institution and 

cne of the by-laws states that drinking alcoho- 

lic beverages i. prohibited on the campus of 

such schools. Besides this, the first article of 

  

Jimmy Ferrell 

Mr. Sam Shook A 
Lot Of Hands... 
Marilyn Wiggled 

GOT A BIGGER kick out of meet- 

  

    

  

. ng Mr, Sam last Friday night than 

the by-laws of East Carolina concerning the .ccing Marilyn Monroe wiggle into 

honor code stated in this year’s handbook says, . New York theater back in 1954. 

“the student shall refrain from gambling or 4,4 that was quite a thrill 

being under the influence of intoxicating bev- 

erages while attending the college.” We be- 

lieve that these rules should either be abided 

by or else revoked. 

Criticism of the college has arisen from visit- 

relatives of students and alumnae and local 

  

MR. DEMOCRAT is an exteremely 

Follow- 

lot of 

dem- 

kind, consideyate gentleman, 

  

address, he shook 

  

his 

ads and made many “ 

      

      
    

  

    

    

     
     

  

residents who attended our fcotball games. ea ery Hanoy ie neceqmonlizes 

(hese visitors can not help but reach certain ‘ i . in caer CRStieg a 

conclusions when they are surrounded by ram- = can es Bes Rie oh 

buctious — Page eee oe — November. Washington needs more 

interferring with their enjoyment 0 ne 1e Ses ee tae 

ch they have paid their money to see—not “> Bk Same 

vatch “aleoholies incorporated” in action. peas es 

hese students who are busy passing the bot- prea : 

und do not have time to think (nor even- ADMIRERS SW ee ) ae is 

the ability) to be concerned about the : Re ae : Sate seve 

  

re of those who are unfortunate enough 

seats in their immediate locality. They 

as much right (if not more so, as 

not ignoring the rules of the college 

  

and he didn’t mind at all. 

Photographers kept him busy pos 

res with Governor Hod- 

    

         
      

  

     

    

   
    
    

             

  

          

  

   

      

ney are 
= } 

} : = other ¢ itaries. Finally 

common rule of politeness) to be in and Be ae im ; 
ig on 

ts as the student who is so bored * ceo Se eee le 
going to the dogs: 

a4 wa Ge says he is suffering from Noulve Lee 
Incidentally, I would hé iked 

oo . is hurting his eyes,” one 
» Was a } e thought of 

ess) that he must have a drink (and eae hurting his eyes, 
os — wh ie thought of 

pl? : STL man explained, 
rol, DU nha those politica 

ne more”) to enjoy himself. _ a aut ihe Sean 
eae ‘fee ge dH 

| people would spend less time ration- ernor Hodges and t 
lying, I wouldn't have dared t 

5 Seen : = 5 stage and had hardly no 
acto: x age Nae 

ng on why they should drink and more See i ae gi! a 
In reply to such_ n, howey | 

ne being honest with themselves and others, ere oe ee ae : “ee 
expec ted he would hz paid. “T 1 

might discover that it is possible, to en- ©) wd. Tey were eet ey ee 
too late for me to ge SW 

€ light dis at 1 Is SS1D1e, 3 hs mane 
RY nth he nart 

Dy companionship of others without be- ©", aC ‘ 
Evidently, the whole party 

ig a state of semi-daze. BE cs Sle ae 
nor Roosevelt's pre-conventior 

* Raybu and his short walk 
2 1a t - fait ; og t} 

poor “innocent” soul who thinks he has i“ yee ; ae 
vesting their faith in America’s youtt 

vo along with the crowd and drink himself the Wright ares ee 
With such a philosophy, the Democ 

y would do well to find a different crowd. Wa quite a slow process ki Of 
party is bound to go forward! 

- be impressing the immediate few who panne peaking 

ing his alcoholic state, but he cer- 
According to latest reports, British 

is going American style. In fact, they   

  

1 WAS SORRY that 

East Carolina 

down an opportunity to s 

al 

to so see 

  

y is impressing in a more lasting and neg 

© manner those who have a strong dislike 

drinkers. Those people are his future con- 

in the business world, people who are 

ents turned 

    

many 

  

e some of     

  

igures as 

  

yur state’s leading pc 
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Greek Paddles Flashing In The Darkness 
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Controversial Currents 

Rayburn Has Faith 

In Modern Youth 
by Oliver Williams 
  

Flashing cameras, roving reporter e 

band playing “Yellow Rose of Texas 

ernor Hodges, Senotors Scott and Er 

and Sam Rayburn all art of 

j gala political banquet, of which, a 
were ap    

  

, to a near-empty balcony, many st 

J didn’t take advantage. 

Among the many things discu 

faith Mr. Rayburn expressed in 

i, youth was among the most intez 

i me. 

“Youth today,” he said, “are smarter 

I um, because they have better faciliti 

They 

  

opportunities. are 

clean enough, and their 

forward a 

  

enough to ¢ 

   

   

  

aemocratic Way of life 

Imagine a man of Mr 

tion, intelligence, and experience 

sing such faith in the ger 

when others are saying, t along 

rock and roll, this younger 

    

    

      

     

  

  

  

            
    

1 1e for employees* of strong character as Mr. Rayburn. “here was 

cod taste. A man who shows his liquor of room in the baleony and Silver idow across the 

eflecting exceeding bad taste. A man who as all free. : eC mtr (Ay double 

s not know when and where to drink is one student ex} ee bean nao hecseens lead: 

ng his lack of intelligence or has forgot- ke » but T haven't s a i : st an oe ON 
        

  

        
       

    
   

   

   

   

  

      

   

  

    

nt to use it. 

People say that drinking at football games 
hwa into ill 

ll never be stopped. We say that as long as darknes distant the 

les and regulations are not enforced, then 
nakers plodded toward 

vill be the case. THE LOC Gree € tired to almost ex- 

Clea Be sappy. Night sounds 
the ¢t 

E : 
aid a 

dies around them 

lvis And Ezra tr poe 
’ s 

the curve in 

moving     

resley, and you just can’t keep that 

_ has finally made Dorothy Dix’ col- : 

yn’t know what kept him so long 7 ee oe J YDt 

g¢ so, or for that matter why Ike Seer a pea ae 

ven him high office in the State De- pee mere 

  

reaction, They 

animated and        me 

    

    1a sureness of purpose that     

   
   

        

  

3 uge banner, 

it along with that other notable un- Sean, Bangon © es the especially 

ed missile, John Foster Dulles. The accoun ene Be Oe such an early hour of the morning. 
| missile, John Foster Dulles. The account aeesteaGuie h an early hour of the morning 

t ae 0 ndered if they were con- 

7 . } ye seeing : 

Dorothy Dix: I read about the girl ; Bnet er ct shared some other 
     Dean. I also would not m them socially 

d in love with James    toward ble for they 

                

     

  

   
      

                

  

  

§ I was in love with him, but Elvis Pres- THE RALI Y 

ame along. I think he is the perfect cure joice for me y tch and ng themselves 

stting over James Dean.—Alic oy with such gusto that they 

I a: 0 sase, is the cur 5 7 n arec » escapee 
de Alicia: And who, please, is the cure sate iees Shai aici n ed the escapee. 

I Presley? sine one one hee Oe in the dirt hoping not 

We Dottie and Alicia, perhaps time, alone, oe the t seen b ig other- 

the best cure for Elvis Presley. His musical haing Upaeiered (at eI automobile was wearing 

nd nnastic ang! yy can’ as U PS) ] £. ats : } = tch-lover: 10V as a 

and gymnastic hangover cant last but so long PR isaac i lovers now it was a 

Getting over this hangover, to us oldsters, nly pmange A serene fron a black Ford. 
    

nde it was the red-eyed cy- 

e-like tail erected 

  

ems to be so wickedly protracted because 

anguish is s6 frightful. The poet of the ¢ 
n tow 

   its need      ast Press           

  

   
   

    

       
    

  

  

the Pavlova of the peg-leg pants, has tem- ee ies salute. It rendered the 

porarily usurped American poetry with his At learning of the big premier * pounding “hearts to stone. 

rendition of that sterling classic: Tt suchen ae Sinden sli: ate nS tion would have it, the boys 

“You ain't nothing but a hound dog, and you Greggs pachexenl futconugn the then: sme as the rocks by the road- 

ain’t never caught a rabbit yet.” tee totais tandine roomie a eatery The monster seemed to sense 

Some dog. Some song.. Some Elvis. The old- zo placed a Fira cgrasy (one Ys oe oe oe and cat-like mov- 

timer fervently wishes for the return of an Al thin wallet, and waited fon hag ou 00 pase, thems Then with the 

Jolson or an Eddie Cantor or a Bert Williams. didn't know wi ming. speed of the cunning victor, wheeled 

Elvis, like Exra Benson, may not be really If WAS GETTING late and the around and pinned the pair to the 

bad sort at heart. The only complaint is merely people pouring from the Cadillacs ground in a blaze of white light. 

what they’re doing to the entertainment and weren't familiar at all. A few peo- They squirmed as if frying but fin- 

the farming of the country. But the American ple left. elly rose and addressed the police- 
man -onced in the “cyclop.”    

    

Things perked up a bit when one 

limousine making its way down the 

suddenly by 

people are tough as old hickory. They can out- 

last both Elvis and Ezra—The News and Ob- 

server. 

  

I 
conv 

ntly the two boys had trouble 

the law enforcers of their 

purpose. During their ex- 

  

ci    
street surrounded 

a group of screaming teenagers, try- 

was 
Innocent 

      

  

ane despamcelee th weet a lool in plenation they used as evidence a 

e e side the car, The poor cops didn’t sort of paddle which had hereto- 

ast arolinian sete Mae. fore gone unnoticed. Finally, the of- 

Pu ed by the Students of East Carolina College, “IT MUST BE MARILYN MON- acen PS ade lthe bovs)eo0u2y; 

” Greenville, North Carolina ROE,” two women in front of me and sped off. The young men 

5 smiled, sighed deeply, and some- 
cried in a brogue that was definite- 

ly flatbush. They turned to me, “It 

is Marilyn Monroe.” I gripped my 

thin wallet harder. They didn’t look 

to be Madison secretaries. 

I blinked my eyes and looked care- 

fully. It was Marilyn Monroe! She 

was with Milton Greene and some 

other character spruced up in a tux. 

The screams came again when she 

left her car, Monroe tugged at her 

ermine, slithered up to the TV 

cameras and offered a big smile. 

I didn’t see the spare tire that this 

gal in London harped about dur- 

ing the summer. An Associated Press 

story once called her “loose-hipped.” 

And she is! But I got a bigger 

Name changed from TECO ECHO November 7, 1952 

ete ee 
Entered as second-class matter December 3, 1925 at 

the U. S. Post-Office, Greenville, N. C., under 

the act of March 3, 1879. 

what sluggishly resumed their jour- 

Movie Review 

“The Long 

  

  

Member 

Teachers College Division, Columbia Scholastic Press 

First Place Rating, CSPA Convention, March 1956 

Jimmy Ferrell Mary Ellen Williams 

_-- Editor Business Manager 

Assistant Editors JAN F. RABY, 

OLIVER WILLIAMS 

+ JANET HILL 

BILLY ARNOLD 

Martha Wilson, 

Football fans will get an added 
thrill from the “Long Gray Line,” 
the free movie to be shown in Austin 

Auditorium October 6. 
This technicolor cinemascope pic- 

ture, starring Tyrone Power and 

Maureen O’Hara, is the story of the 
United States Military Academy at 

West Point, and of generations of 

Editor _. 

ASSISTANTS 

Purvis Boyette 

_ Bryan Harrison, Larry Craven 

   

‘Edna Whitfield kick out of meeting Mr. Sam. Cadets who have made it famous. 

__.. Billy Arnold peck ce aR Not the least of these is young 

"Miss Mary H. Greene . MEANWHILE, BACK at Wash- Dwight Wisenhower, portrayed by 

Dr. Clinton R. Prewett ington ... I’m beginning to like this permission of the President by 

: guy Stevenson more and more. He Harry Carey, Jr. 

  

_. Mrs, Susie Webb 

_. Sherman M. Parks 

Printing Co., Greenville, N. C. 

the second floor of Wright Building 

departments, 6101, extension 64. 

recently called the military draft “a 

wasteful, inefficient and often un- 

fair” way of maintaining armed 

force strength. I wonder how he feels 

about national social fraternities. 

The film re-creates one of the 
most famous football games in sports 
history--the first game between 
Army and Notre Dame in 1913. 
Fans will recongnize Los Angles 

  

    

   
         

       

        

  

By PURVIS BOYETTE 

ney toward Greenville, 

The new obvious paddles 
adence pendulums 

     

  

      

      

  

, Sigma, a 

yack and forth .. . again 

into the darkness 

Teacher: “When I say ‘I have we 

What is wror with that entence 

nny: t’s wrong; 1 ain't 

went yet.” ! 

BCC Professor: “And now, Mr. 

John, what do you know about 
French 2 Eide 

Male S : “I didn’t know they    
had to pay for it.” 

What Is Education? 
By KEN 

Many times when people think of 
  

   

      
    

  

an educational institution they place 

mited boundary around and see 

it only in a of its many phases. 

Many times the meaning ind an 

institution of higher learning is mis- 

thought in the 

nse as a place to gain an ac- 

and data and in- 

construed as it is of 

  

narrow § 
cumulation of fac 

      

  

formation to t one in making 

money. Is this t whole of such an 

ins tion? Let us see, 

  

institution 

inds that 
In a good educational 

one who seeks knowledge 

knowledge, and in the process meets 

friends and gets a better idea of other 

people from other places through the 

social aspect. One learns to learn, 

to help, to lead, to create, to reason, 

Reader’s Comment 
  

About National Social Frats 
Dear Editor. 

This letter 

column in last week’s 

lin.an. It seems that some people 

will continually stand in the way of 

‘progress and resist anything that is 

a change from their customary way 

of doing things. The reason for 

this is not readily clear. Perhaps, 

they have a feeling of insecurity 

and in their immature thinking they 

is im reference to a 

East Caro- 

Gray Line” 
By Kathryn Johnson 

Norman Van _ Brocklin 

Dorais, famous 

and Jim Sears, 

as Knute 

Rams star 

portraying 

‘rish quarterback, 

U. S. €. 

Gus 

former 

Rockne. 

As Army’s scheduled opponents 
withdrew a vacancy was left in their 
schedule, Someone suggested play- 
ing a small, unknown college called 

Notre Dame. The small group of 
players from Indiana arrived with 
just the necessary eleven players 
and two substitutes, They arrived 
without fanfare, without money for 
the return trip, and with packets 
of sandwiches brought from home. 
Just for the record the little group 
from Indiana won, 35-13! 

ace, 

      

   

    

    

   
   

        

   

        

    

  

   

  

   

  

    
      

      

    
    
    

     
   
     

  

     
   
    
    
      
   

           

  

       
      

   

  

  

    

    
     

  

an American visitor watching television 

Britian might almost think he is still ba 

home. 

si Besides e already favorite “Liberace 

Ht : define “Superman,” and “I Love Lucy” shows whic! 

are produced in America, the British 

4 t ast thing I take now going strong for “The 64,000-Sixpence ; 

t Question.” 

British sponsors are more modest thé 4 

ours. Sixty-four thousand sixpence arte 3 

nnn r carefully, and gguivalent to only about 4,400 Americé if 

copper dollars. p 

One consoling fact, however, is 

you win in Britain is yours - 

The tax on quiz-show prize 

“pele Pot Pourri 

Man Of The Hour 
by Jan Raby 

  

An eye-catching football rally poster had 

  

WEST 

  

          to critic ou and, Not only to @5 its center attraction the current ra 

understand sul matter but people Presley. Trade press reports that E 

and things and whys and wherefores, VIS 15 due to sell around 10,000,000 records 

education @u:ing his first year with RCA Victor 
         When one < about 

hat does aciude? Accumulation 

facts? Perfection of a skill? The 

y to the world 

with others? To make money? Yes, 

these the things which make up 

education, not any one alone but all 

of them and many more. Education 

is life, the understanding of it and 

uncement in it in a desired 
siety. And what is life? Life isn’t 

st the material things; it’s also the 

spiritual and the emotional. Life is 

the opportunity to reach for happiness 

and satisfaction, For only the happy 

person has lived — really lived. 

with the young man harvesting a royalty 01 

$400,000, a record-breaking annual payoff 

tor a record artist. Presley co-stars in 4 Tim 

by 20th Century Fox called “Love Me Ten- 

being released November 1. 

he 

    

get along in 

der,”   are 

[Whis being the pre-homecoming issue, stu- 

dents might be interested in some ECC his- 

torical data. Ragsdale Dorm was named 

for William H. Ragsdale, superintendent of 

the schools of Pitt County. He was one of the 

jirst superintendents interested in the found- 

ing of this college and was instrumental 

getting it located in Greenville. 

Jarvis Hall was named for Ex-Govern 

Thomas J. Jarvis, who was on the origina 

steering committee to get the school esta 

lished and to get it located here. Claude 

W. Wilson, secretary of the original board 

an early faculty member, was slated to hor 

or Wilson Dormitory with his name. The ma! 

for whom Fleming Dormitory was named, 

James L. Fleming, introduced the bill at the 

        

something new. 

efforts 
are afraid to 

These persons 
try 
belittle the 

of those individuals who are work- Stale legislature which made the college 

ing for the change, hoping to dis- ssible. os 

courage them. (Vhe most modern building on campus 

    

Garrett Dormitory, was named for Ra 

Garrett, a Greenville man on the Board 

Trustees and chairman of the Building C 

mittee. Cotten was named for Mrs. S. Cotten 

prominent in the Women’s Club. 

Kumors to the contrary, this has always 

been a coed college. In 1909 there were 104 

females and 19 males, then during WW | the 

boys dropped out and none reappeared un 
til 1926. Eight years later the boys weré 
107 strong: this was a far cry from 1945 

In order to annihilate the asinine 
statement made in last week’s East 
Carolinian about the fraternity sit- 

uation at E. C. C. being a “joke.” 

I would like to offer the following 

facts. 
First, the S. G. A. has not as 

yet recognized any fraternity that 
has not served a period of proba- 
tion. (However, several clubs, not 
one half as well organized, have re- 

n 

ceived recognition without going when there were 710 men and 644 women 

through such a process.) This is the tenth homecoming since 1947 

Second, there is nothing wrong Sometime during the early period of World 
War II, homecomings were discontinued, 

but were resumed at the close of the war 
Otherwise, homecoming dates back to a fair- 

ly early period of East Carolina’s history 

with a local group working toward 
the goal of someday being affiliated 
with a national social fraternity. 

Third, departmental and honorary 

fraternities are not intended to ser- 
ve the same purpose as social frater- 
nities. 

Fourth, I would like to assuade 

these local fraternities to organize 
an Inter-Fraternity Council. This 
will give them a better chance of ac- 
eomplishing their goals. An I. F. C. 
will promote strength and unity 

among these fratenities and provide 
the necessary help and encourage- 
ment needed for the newer frater- 
nities to succeed, 

    

Taxicab is an abbreviation of taximeter 

cab. Taximeter means, literally, a “tax met 
er”, and cab is shortened from cabriolet. Be- 

fore the days of the automobile, a cabriolet 
was a light, horse-drawn carriage. The 
name cabriolet is a French noun formed 

from the verb cabrioler, which is from 

Italian capiolare, “to caper”, “to act like 
a roebuck,” from capriuolo, “roebuck”, from 
Latin capreolus, “wild goat”, which is from 
caper, “he-goat, capra, “she-goat”. Such # 

carriage was called a cabriolet because 
being light, it bounded on a rough road. 
(seems like those cabs still do) 

     

Sincerely, 
Roddy Jones       

  

e
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| Dick Cherry Resigns From School Monday 
Family Ines Intramural Big Wheels 

a 

‘iver As Cause | Bucs At Elon Lenoir Rhyne Still Tops 
) Departure. . | : North | State Rankings 

  

1 gz halfback |j,, 
n squad and sparked 

attack for them this sea- 

Cherry Is Gone 

Chery   
rmen and a st 

F 8 The first meeting of the Sen 
led by Kerry expected to be : 

i ist the Bucs achiar be ont ebound held Tuesday night, October 9 

y Mattocks SO ae BSD Oty 9-7 loss at the hands of} 7:00 p. m. in room 201. of 
4 E c ataw the Gym, announces Miss Nell 

ior Lifesaving Course will be 

s expected | Stallings, Water Safety Instruc 
tor, Students are asked to bring 
their own caps, suits, and towels 

Bobby Floyd, officials on the | 
euneil, diseuss plans for the 1956 intramural | 

ot underway Wednesday afternoon, The new | 
basketbal), softball and volley ball. 
  

Ovearized wn | - [oie creme aan “te | A — 
; Pennington, ; 

Paul Popov, Joe Gues el oN demise Value Plan*, 
and Algy Pairc 
Rlon Line Thick 

f of diamond value 

agine—anywhere 
apply the FULL 

) of your 

As advertised in LIFE and LOOK 

vies passenser|| grees’ JOHN LAUTARES 
n Eddie Rickenback- PRINCETON SET 109 East 5th St. Dial 3662 

Eastern Air Lines, he Wonneeitles ; 
1 Reader's rm mask rw: Pricen ine Authorizes ALECArVED sevater 

  

< beta Takes C lose 23-13 

Victory From Buccaneers 

~ Ping Pong Play 
To Begin Soon 

IF YOU HAVE recently become a smoker 

(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky 

smoker (prudent student) why he set- 

tled on Luckies. Bet anything he says 

they taste better. You see, Luckies’ 

Bee ; ee eel 5 j fine, light, naturally good-tasting to- 

a ee Se H | bacco is TOASTED to taste even bet- 

: ter... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 

’ oS A eee y | whenit’slight-up time, light upa Lucky. 

Dora Ss Tower Grill | : a You'll say it’s the best-tasting cigarette 

WELCOME | \ " you ever smoked. Okay—what is a jail 

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS | at light-up time? Answer: Smoky 

COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES | Pokey. Isn’t that criminal? 

FRENCH FRIES 

CURB SERVICE 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 
Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

  

  

  

  

  

: 3.3 o DON’T JUST STAND THERE... 

| “IT's "fab igh = c 
For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain ||! TOASTED” | XX ! AS STICKLE! MAKE $25 

ara {| Goods -- Visit es FORETEDS swers, Both words must have the same number of sylla- 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming an- 

  rae to taste 
  bles. (No drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all 

‘DIXIE LUNCH better! ! we use—and for hundreda that never see print, So send 

4 GOOD PLAGE TO EAT | Bi Dru St © tino stacks of ’em with your name, address, college and class 
| Iggs g ore to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y, 

| “Good Pood M | | CIGARETTES 
eans | 

| Good Health” | Proctor Hotel Building 

Ee —— | 
| 

=— oe ee LUCKI ES TASTE BETTER 
ee 10:30 a. m., 4p. m.-10 p.m. CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! + 

MUP kC STORE T. Co, PRODUCT OF Ike Amarizan Jebacer Company AMERICA’S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

    
  

          
  

ym 
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Phi Sima Pi E. C. Radio License Approved Organizational News 

na Except For Call Letters Religious Groups Release Plans F< 
Initiates Eight = <““°°P” © : g P ” 

Men Students g . a 2 = comes : Messick Studies Methodists iin Summer Experiences 

mee os sete wee temas uc TW AN Teaching 
~~ At NY College 

    

TRAFFIC 
age 1 

Handbook Committee (Mee =e re a a 
a zs The Methodist students above are discussing thir Sunday night vesper program which will be on the 

Offers Suggestions opie “Spiritual Growth Through Summer Service.” Pictured from left to right are Letty De Loatch, Lem Cox 

For Next Year’s Book cinting to the Rio Grande Valley where he worked during the summer, Joann Ashley, and Ralph Schumak 

By Elizabeth Hylton Recreation A 

NOTEBOOK 
page 

{ the Method 

at these programs 

THE DISCIPLES STUDENT 

FELLOWSHIP 

sport should , 

of the club members 

sted do not have to be- 

the °56-57 term are 

The Collegians, featuring vo- = t 2 i pe = = qa see The Greenville Unitarian Fel- 

calist Dotty Wiley, will play Se : oe 3 z 4 pate lowship will meet Sunday, Cht- 
at the dance Friday night at 8 gue tes i led ober 6, at 8 p. m. at Dr. W. 
p. m. sponsored by Phi Kappa a . ee ee oa | ees ; n: Krausinick’s home, 701 East Fif- : g i 

Alpha. The dance is semi-formal, neon were Z = ; : Faye th Street. Visiting speaker will ou p will be $225|and Betty Lou Gr 
= ; sig be Dr. Larry Eckles speaking | ?°* : weloe or gent Brinson 

The Cirele K Variety Show : : : : on the topic of Existentialism. s ; z a ae aa — 

will be held for the last time — [anfurt: dation. 1 t- ae ip ae ae a oe 
tonight in Austin Auditorium tee was asked t t Thursday cee 
at & o’clock. after t tudy t ation | Portraitist Speaker for chapel at noon, 

Tuesday, will be Rev. Irby Jack- 
(eee ee eee ee ? 317!. Evans Street son of Immanue! Baptist Church 

LARRY’S SHOE STORE | 

| 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

In Greenvile. 

Campus Poetwear For All Geeastons 

At Five Points HEATH’S 

. - = i 3 st ne of Besides the business meeting the 

BE ISISIIISISISININININIIIIINIDINIDIIDIDIININIIIIIIIIOIDIIOINIOI AOI TA SAID IE FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE llowing mitt 0 " will in 

GARRIS GROCERY STORE ; ego ein. ar 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets : 

: 
» 

  

Fine Meats and Groceries Near TV Station at the Crossroad Asb ed to be present | 
PTET CTETECTCCUS TCS TSUESUSTCCSSCSSSSCCSSUCSSOCT CCE UEE TS PIT-COOKED BAR-B-Q a gs mat Um- |and Ee rag ai SE Sin Eibtaies inl il Sc Ree Et is anee 2 ; m-jand those who 

|stead — Fred Sexton; Slay — Ralpt |s gn up no later 

tie | Lamm. {October 9. ; : Marshal Advisor - | PERKINS-PROCTOR 
marshals 

  

  
  
  

“The House of Name Brends” 

“Your College Shop” 

| 

| | 

| 
| 
| | i 
| 
| 

201 E. Fifth Street Greenville, N. C. Formerly BATCHELOR BROS. Proctor Hotel Bldg. 

FEATURING THE RIGHT APPAREL FOR 
és oe 2 COLLEGE MEN AT PRICES YOUR 
ie McDan | BUDGET CAN AFFORD! 

om, Gree Mrs. Morton’s Bakery We have reserved A SPECIAL GIFT 
nn Tuck- 

i am for the College Man. 
; : ne SECRET YEARNINGS! 

sages Wes * You can get one by cutting out the coupon below, filling 
es ae upply the wees SHOP with FRESH it in, and presenting it at COFFMAN’S MENS WEAR ey ere nr eee ae 

Caria ieee ie Does Bae BAKERY PRODUCTS every morning. thru October 9th. Limit one per person while they last. ies capt —_ manne pee - 

Greenville, and Marie Vines, Arling- 
beast pretty 

alors 4 i.) (PLEASE PRINT) I'd like to kick that brain next door, tom, Va . Enjoy your refreshments there. Name Sees Sy ice Ge iceaceen 

PLAYS College Address nis Phe ee And when I’m low I'd like to lie 

Continued from page 1 aa Home Address 22 see ane upon the floor and scream! 

comb, Elizabeth Barres, Marvis Ed- 

wards, and Nancy Wilson compose SIZE LIST morat: When you want to let go, 

            
the cast, Coat Sree tee Nae een nr enjoy the real thing 

Technical Staff Wai z ez Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King! 

The plays are directed by Tommy C. HEBER FORBES osu = ae 5 The King of them all for flavor that’s real 

Hull and “Bubba” Driver, produced ‘ Shirt : 

under the supervision of Dr. J. A. 

Withey. The Make-up Department Ladies Ready-Te-Weer 

is headed by Margaret Starnes, Pro- 

rties by Lloyd Bray and June 

Goldston directs the Costume Depart- Clothes 

ment. Larry Craven is in charge of 

lighting, and Mike Katsias of publi- 

city. 

  
: = For deep satisfaction honestly 4s 

Would you like to open a charge account? a i oy 
If you would, please give 3 references where you have 
charge accounts—either in Greenville or your home. ee ee y «but try ’em today! 

ast ae : Smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield! 

   


